The tabulated data (see Table S2 -S5) provide the following information:
Column 1 -Test Number and Type -test index number and type of sorbent examined Column 2 -Row/Sample -Sorbent pads of identical composition in each row were processed and analyzed together. Data listed in the subsequent columns is the cumulative amounts obtained in that particular row. Column 3 -# of Foam Pads in each Row -The number of foam pads contained in each row. For reference, the position of the untreated pad remained fixed in the second row for all tests. Column 4 /5 -Volume of Water/Oil Collected -The amount of each fluid recovered after wringing the pads. Column 6 -Oil Selectivity Ratio -The fraction of oil, relative to the total amount of fluid collected during the wringing step. 
Fig. S4. Oil Saturated Foam on Spinning Rotor
These experiments investigated how mechanical perturbation (such as those encountered during ocean currents or when the foam is being transported by a trawler) would affect the ability for adsorbed oil to stay within the foam. Oil-saturated foam was loaded onto a rotor as shown above, and the behavior for various rotor speeds recorded. Sorbed oil was retained in the foam at rotational speeds up to 1000 RPM. As shown, 1" square crosssection of foam, and ½" thick. The foam was held in place by a paper clip attached to the rotor. ANS crude oil was adsorbed onto the foam at its saturating limit. Table S2 . See materials and methods for a description of terms and column/row values. Movie S1. Oil plume -side view. Oil plume (HOOPS crude), as viewed underwater from the side, perpendicular to the direction of travel during the test. The distance between nozzles and frame was 10 feet. Video sped up by 8×.
Movie S3. Oil plume frame view -orientation 1. Oil plume (ANS crude) as viewed underwater with the camera situated directly next to the foam pad frame. Movie is shown in real-time.
